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Abstract
Microstomia is a condition with abnormally small oral aperture which is associated with compromised aesthetics and function o f stomatognathic
system. In young children, the leading cause of microstomia is oral electrical or chemical burns. Management of microstomia requires
multidisciplinary approach including surgery, physiotherapy and appliance therapy. Appliance therapy in form of microstomia prevention
appliance plays a pivotal role in prevention of contraction of tissue during healing. Numerous appliances have been described in literature to
prevent microstomia. However, decision to use a particular appliance require meticulous planning considering the efficacy and effectiveness of
the appliances and various patient factors like age, dentition status and compliance. This paper presents an unusual clinical condition where a
unique customized microstomia prevention appliance therapy was instituted to prevent microstomia in 2 year old female patient following lip
surgery. This appliance was constructed easily and inexpensively, could be adjusted so that it was almost painlessly inserted, and was
progressively adapted. It was convenient for use in young child with minimal compliance offering improved mouth opening and consequently
functional outcomes.
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Introduction

Case Report

Microstomia is an unusual condition characterized with abnormally
small or insufficient oral aperture which can be attributed to congenital
or acquired etiological factors. Literature states that during 1990s,
electric and chemical oral burns were common cause of microstomia in
children [1]. Such injuries cause adhesion of lips, constriction of lip
commissure and generalized contracture of wound while healing
thereby leading to scarring, deformation and lastly microstomia [2].
The inadequate oral opening hampers facial expression, oral feeding,
speech and oral hygiene maintenance there by compromise aesthetics,
psychological health and quality of life of an individual. Furthermore,
difficulty in oral hygiene results in increased incidence of oral diseases
such as caries, periodontal diseases and other infections, with limited
scope for treatment [3].

A 2 year old female reported to Department of Prosthodontics,
Government Dental College and Research Institute, Bangalore with
complaint of limited mouth opening since 1 year. Patient was
accompanied by her parents who reported that 1 year back patient
suffered from fever which was also associated with blisters at corner of
lips. Subsequently, they applied an over the counter medicated
ointment over the blister on lip commissures which lead to burn
followed by progressive scaring, contracture and limited the mouth
opening. Patient then underwent surgery to relieve microstomia which
was successful but never approached any prosthodontist for any
appliance for prevention of microstomia resulting in contracture of
tissue and relapse of microstomia.

The detrimental effects of microstomia can be managed by complex
surgery followed by prosthodontics intervention as Microstomia
prevention appliance. Microstomia prevention appliance is a
commissural retractor by which its horizontal forces restrict contraction
of tissue during healing and prevent microstomia [1]. Literature
describes various types of microstomia prevention appliances indicated
in variable clinical scenario, selection of which depends on the age of
patient and dentition status. However, certain unusual clinical
condition may demand modification or innovation for successful
treatment. This paper presents one such distinctive approach to prevent
microstomia in 2 year old female patient following lip surgery.

On examination, the mouth opening of patient was about 1cm with
shallow lower anterior labial vestibule (Figure 1). There was
generalized loss teeth structure due to carious lesion owing to minimal
mouth opening and inadequate oral hygiene practice. Considering the
severity of microstomia, patient was planned for surgical release of
microstomia followed by insertion of microstomia prevention
appliance.
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Figure 1: Patient in outpatient department.

Figure 4: Customized microstomia prevention appliance.

In this case, fixed or removable tooth borne appliance was first
considered, however insufficient sound teeth contraindicated its
fabrication. Extraoral headgear appliance was also excluded due to
aesthetic consideration and lack of patient compliance. Hence,
customized microstomia prevention was fabricated understanding the
clinical state.

Procedure
Patient was posted for surgery immediately after which an impression
was made using putty based addition silicon impression material in
metallic check retractor of lip commissure (Figure 2). Following this
the impression is replicated using alginate material to prepare molds
for fabrication of lip conformer. Denture relining material was then
injected into the both molds and allowed to set. Subsequently both the
lip conformers were retrieved and finished (Figure 3).

Figure 5: Appliance insertion.
Patient was instructed to wear the appliance throughout the day and
night except during meals. Patient was regularly followed up at weekly
intervals. After initial healing period that is around 15 days, the soft
reliner was replaced with clear chemically polymerized poly(methyl
methacrylate) resin. Four months following surgery, the horizontal
length of oral aperture was well maintained at around 5 cm (Figure 6).
Patient was followed up with three months post-surgery and one year
after surgery (Figure 7).

Figure 2: Surgery and impression.

Figure 6: Four months follow up.

Figure 3: Lip conformers.
A pre-fabricated pacifier for kid was used to make this microstomia
prevention appliance. The horizontal length of oral aperture was
estimated using vernier caliper. The lip conformers were then adjusted
and attached to pacifier to achieve the measured horizontal length of
oral aperture. The lip conformer is attached to pacifier using
chemically polymerized poly(methyl methacrylate) resin (Figure 4).
The customized microstomia prevention appliance was then tried in
patient mouth and finished and inserted (Figure 5).

Figure 7: One year follow up.
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these patients should be planned mutually by the physician and
prosthodontics that are familiar with the efficacy and effectiveness of
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compliance.
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